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Miami tour 4 hours, $ 65, Sunny Isles Beach

Seller Info

Universe Travel & Business

Universe Travel

Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C

Universe Travel

& Business

Nov 30, 1999

+1 (347) 217-7878

ETG-USA

+1 (347) 217-7878

+1 (347) 217-7878
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United States

Florida
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Listing details

Common

PRICE: $ 65

DESCRIPTION: The tour, with stops and short walks for photography, will take place on the

mainland and along the coast of Miami Beach, as well as the historic South

Miami Beach, Art Deco district. Fishermen's park, nudist beach, stop at the

yacht pier, photo of fish the size of a man. Drive along the most famous street

with a stop for photography near the mansion of the Italian designer Gianni

Versace, a walk along the famous embankment of the southernmost park

overlooking the exclusive island of the rich and famous. Moving from the

peninsula to the mainland to the financial center Downtown, passing by the

central square named "Friendship of Peoples", visiting and walking along the

embankment in the city center, visiting the shopping center and souvenir

market. Time for a snack or coffee break - 30 minutes. Transfer to the most

historical place of the city of Miami - the Miami Village, a walk on the

embankment. Drive along the central financial street of banks and skyscrapers

to the southern part of Downtown, stop on the waterfront overlooking the

island resort, drive through modern residential areas and visit the unique

residential island of the first Banker of Miami overlooking the city center. With

a breeze along the highway to the north of the peninsula, and here it is “Little

Moscow” - a Russian district! Golf course, residential areas, private sector

inside the metropolis and you return to your hotel.

 

You will see:

 

Historical places and attractions

Architecture of the late 19th and early 20th centuries in the Art Deco

style as well as modern

Some monuments of historical figures and founders of Miami

Beautiful places with views, yachts, cruise ships and skyscrapers

Islands of the rich and famous with pitchforks and mansions worth

hundreds of millions of dollars

The houses of Sylvester Stallone, Brad Pitt and Angelini Jolie,

Elizabeth Taylor, Jennifer Lopez and others.

Important historical buildings and early Catholic churches

New buildings and modern residential areas with high-rise buildings

Canals, rivers, bays, drawbridges, dams, embankments and marinas

with yachts

Miami Cruise and Cargo Ports
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Some stadiums, museums and theater buildings

Locals and unusual tourists

Lots of exotic cars and other vehicles

You will learn:

 

An interesting and rich history of Miami

The amazing story of the Indians

History of immigration of Cubans and others

Founders of Miami

About modern Miami and its inhabitants

How much does real estate cost in Miami?

Population of Miami

Who inhabits the city of Miami

About nature and animals of Miami

How Miami works

Where do celebrities live in Miami?

About Russians and other areas of the city

About the best restaurants, clubs in Miami and where to eat deliciously

About popular and famous hotels in Miami

Why is the city called Miami?

What entertainment is there in Miami?

Welcome to Miami!

Itinerary: Array

Pickup Time: 10:00 am

Durations: 4

Posted: Jun 03, 2016

Location

Country: United States

Region: Florida

CITY: Miami

Departure city: Sunny Isles Beach

Excursion type: Sightseeing tour, Thematic tour, Author’s excursion

Pricing

BOOKING:

PRIVATE GROUP PRICE

Private 1-3 per.: $ 350
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Private 4-6 pers.: $ 450

Private 7-10 pers.: $ 550

PRICE IN A PUBLIC GROUP

calendar

Important

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: Comfortable transport

Experienced guide

Bottled water (possible)

Coffee break time 30 min

NOT INCLUDED:: Tips for the guide (optional)

Meals, lunch

Additional

Cancellation and return

policy:

A deposit paid in advance or full payment for an individual excursion, in case

of cancellation 48 hours in advance by tourists, is not refundable. For group

excursions, in case of cancellation by tourists, the prepayment is not

refundable!
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